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... in their lonely round-houses/' and Providence, with
the easy largesse of a desert time-table, had given us three
hours to wait. Three hours can be a longish time; and
three hours in Barstow are, I conjecture, longer than most.
I saw the lonely engineers, noted their round-houses and,
wondering how many of God's creatures had ever been for a
walk in Barstow, went for one. There is a fearful pleasure
to be snatched from leaving stations at unlikely places. A
strange attraction draws me to the untrodden fields sur-
rounding railway-junctions; pioneers and Polar explorers
have, I believe, the same sensation. Had I not, alone of
the human race, taken a country walk at Bobadilla ? I
once visited a public park in Warrington between trains,
And once, on a Sunday afternoon that is still remembered
by the station staff, I left the Midland Railway Company's
premises at Trent. So Barstow was a challenge. A lonely
road wound uninvitingly over an iron bridge ; a shrunken
river crept beside a singularly forbidding kopje; and a
reddish vista indicated the desert, waiting to be conquered.
But the desert won. Subdued, I crept towards the station
and waited for the California Limited.
That dignitary thundered in, shut down her brakes,
received me, and departed, The loving care of unseen
powers provided an observation-car with all the magazines
and headed notepaper, a barber's shop, a manicurist, and a
highly decorated diner, in which we feasted while this
sumptuous pantechnicon sailed gravely across the bleached
horrors of the Mojave Desert under a ragged roof of storm-
clouds. (Some delirium suggested that Mr. Fred Harvey,
purveyor of all good things along the Santa F<§, must have a
brother Mo, who does the deserts.) That night we saw the
Hopis once again, selling their beads at Needles in the glare
of station arc-lights, and said good-bye to California-
The big wheels ground slowly up the long Arizona grades;
and morning found us drinking hot coffee in the snow along
the rim of the Grand Canyon. All day we stared across
that scarred immensity, whilst our obedient Pullman waited

